Objective: Maximum toe elevation during walking is an objective measure of foot drop and reflects the impairment of the corticospinal tract (CST) in persons with spinal cord injury (SCI). To determine if this measurement is functionally relevant to ambulatory abilities, we correlated maximum toe elevation with clinical physiotherapy tests. Setting: Cross-sectional study, laboratory and clinical settings. Methods: A total of 24 individuals with SCI (American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) Impairment Scale D) were recruited. Maximum toe elevation during the swing phase of treadmill gait was measured with a kinematic system. CST function was assessed in a sitting position by measuring the motor-evoked potentials (MEPs) induced in tibialis anterior muscle with transcranial magnetic stimulation over the motor cortex. Clinical tests performed were 10-m and 6-min walk test (6MWT), Timed-Up and Go (TUG), Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury, Berg Balance Scale, Lower Extremity Motor Score (LEMS) and sensory score of the L4, L5 and S1 dermatomes. Results: Participants with lower toe elevation during gait walked at a slower speed, took more time to perform the TUG test, and covered a shorter distance in the 6MWT. They also scored lower on the LEMS and showed impaired superficial sensitivity of the dermatomes around the ankles. Few correlations were observed between CST function and clinical tests, but the presence of MEP at rest was indicative of faster speed and longer distance in the 6MWT. Conclusion: These results indicate that maximum toe elevation, which is directly correlated with CST impairment, is functionally relevant as it also correlates with timed clinical tests, LEMS and sensory scores. induced by TMS reflects impaired transmission in CST. Although CST transmission is increased following specific interventions, 1,2 correlation between MEP characteristics and overall gait function is not all that clear. While motor function can remarkably improve during recovery, MEP latency remains pathologically prolonged. 3 Also, a recent study demonstrated lack of correlation between measures of MEPs and gait. 4 One reason might be that CST involvement is more prominent in discrete subtasks of the function rather than in the overall task, which requires concurrent input from many different systems. Identifying the precise role of CST within gait will enable a more specific assessment of incapacities following CST lesion. Previous studies and clinical assessment of stroke patients indicate that the CST is involved in foot elevation during swing and that its impairment induces foot drop. [5] [6] [7] We have recently shown that measurement of maximum toe elevation during swing can be used as a simple and objective measurement of foot drop and reflects CST impairment in persons
INTRODUCTION
Technological developments in recent years have produced new tools for assessing motor deficits as the result of injury. Notably, transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) is used to assess the corticospinal tract (CST): the amplitude and latency of the motor-evoked potential (MEP) induced by TMS reflects impaired transmission in CST. Although CST transmission is increased following specific interventions, 1,2 correlation between MEP characteristics and overall gait function is not all that clear. While motor function can remarkably improve during recovery, MEP latency remains pathologically prolonged. 3 Also, a recent study demonstrated lack of correlation between measures of MEPs and gait. 4 One reason might be that CST involvement is more prominent in discrete subtasks of the function rather than in the overall task, which requires concurrent input from many different systems. Identifying the precise role of CST within gait will enable a more specific assessment of incapacities following CST lesion. Previous studies and clinical assessment of stroke patients indicate that the CST is involved in foot elevation during swing and that its impairment induces foot drop. [5] [6] [7] We have recently shown that measurement of maximum toe elevation during swing can be used as a simple and objective measurement of foot drop and reflects CST impairment in persons with spinal cord injury (SCI). 8 Notably, MEP latency was correlated to maximum toe elevation but not to overground speed. In parallel, maximum toe elevation was correlated to overground speed, suggesting that a direct link between MEP characteristics and gait function might be difficult to establish. Maximum toe elevation may however constitute an indirect link between CST and overall gait function. Hence, in this paper, we hypothesize that clinical measures of gait function are correlated to maximum toe elevation, which in turn is directly correlated to CST impairment.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Twenty-four participants with SCI took part in this study. Data were collected in a research laboratory at the University of Copenhagen and the physiotherapy department of the Clinic for Spinal Cord Injuries (Glostrup University Hospital, Hornbaek), Denmark. The experimental protocol was approved by the local ethics committee and was in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Participants received information and gave their written consent to the study. sustained an incomplete SCI, which induced different levels of locomotor impairment (American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) Impairment Scale (AIS) D). One participant lacked sacral sparing 9 but could still walk and was otherwise equivalent in motor function to an AIS D participant. He was therefore included. Other inclusion criteria were that the spinal cord lesion (traumatic or nontraumatic) had to be stable for at least 1 year before the experiment and that there were no known peripheral neuropathies or other injuries that might interfere with gait. As for medication, four SCI participants took pain medication, two took medication for bladder control and five were taking antispastic medication. We also recruited 11 healthy individuals paired for age and gender to the SCI participants (10 men and 1 woman; age 22-67 years; mean 45 years) as control for normal values of highest toe elevation.
Experimental procedures
Kinematic recording. All laboratory procedures used in this paper were described in details in Barthélemy et al. 8 Briefly, gait ability of participants was assessed on a treadmill (TechnoGym, Køge, Denmark) for 5 min at their maximum comfortable speed. SCI participants did not wear any orthosis during the assessments. They did wear a security harness to prevent falls, but it was not used for body-weight support.
The kinematics of locomotor movements was analyzed using a six-camera ProReflex Qualisys system (Qualisys, Gothenburg, Sweden). Passive markers were placed on both legs and were positioned on the anterior superior iliac spine, greater trochanter, external joint line of the knee, external malleolus and the lateral side of the fifth metatarsophalangeal joint (MTP). A pressuresensitive resistance sensor was placed under the heel of the most impaired leg to determine heel contact.
The kinematic recordings from the infrared cameras were preanalyzed with Qualisys software and then periods of 30-60 s of measurements were exported to custom-made software (MATLAB and Excel-based) to determine maximum amplitude of toe elevation during swing. Toe amplitude was calculated from the distance between the marker placed on the MTP and the ground. The largest distance between these two points was determined and will be referred to as the maximum toe elevation. In healthy participants, plotting the elevation against time reveals the presence of two separate peaks of toe elevation during swing (see Barthelemy et al. 8 ). Typically, a toe elevation was detected at swing onset and just before heel strike (first and second toe lifts, respectively; Figure 1) .
The presence or absence of the second toe elevation before heel strike was also determined by subtracting the excursion of the malleolus marker (which can be caused by flexion of the knee, hip or other compensation strategies used by the SCI participants) from toe elevation. The remaining movement would then mainly occur at the ankle at a time corresponding to the second toe elevation.
Electrophysiological assessment. Only 20 participants (18 men and 2 women) were assessed in this part, as the other four participants presented exclusion criteria for TMS (seizures, fracture or metal implanted in the cranium). Electromyography activity was recorded from the Tibialis Anterior (TA) muscles of both legs. The signals were amplified (1000-5000), band-pass filtered (5-25 to 1000 Hz), then digitized and sampled (2 kHz) on a computer using a Micro1401 interface (Signal software; Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK).
The MEP amplitude was measured with the participant at rest in a sitting position with a hip angle of 901 to 1001 and knee and ankle angles of 901. The peak-to-peak value of each MEP was calculated, averaged and expressed as a percentage of the maximum compound muscle action potential (Mmax) elicited by a supramaximal electrical stimulation of the common peroneal nerve.
The latency was measured from the rectified and averaged MEP, during a contraction equivalent to 10% of the maximum voluntary contraction of the TA. The latency corresponded to the onset of the first lasting deviation above background electromyography.
Clinical assessment. A physiatrist, an experienced physical therapist and a researcher collected all data. Each evaluator was deliberately blinded to the outcome of the evaluation of the other evaluators before their own assessment (except for the AIS grade). The physiatrist performed the International Standards for the Neurological Classification of Spinal Injury (ISNCSCI) assessment, including AIS grade, and from these assessments determined the level of the spinal cord lesion. 9 The lower extremity motor score (LEMS) is the manual assessment of motor strength of five key muscle functions in the limb (each muscle function is tested on a 0-5 scale for a maximum of 25 for one lower limb). Sensory testing was also performed during this assessment for light touch and pinprick, with scores of 0 (no sensibility), 1 (impaired) and 2 (normal) for each dermatome.
The trained physical therapist assessed the participants in the following clinical tests according to the guidelines of the Spinal Cord Injury Rehabilitation Evidence (SCIRE; http://www.scireproject.com/). (1) Overground speed was determined on the basis of the 10-m walking test: the distance (10 m) was divided by the time it took (in seconds) for the participant to walk that distance at their preferred speed. (2) The 6-min walking test (6MWT) measures the distance that a patient can walk in 6 min and has been validated for the SCI population. 10 (3) Timed-Up and Go (TUG) is a validated test in which the participant, from sitting in a chair, stands up, walks 3 m at their preferred walking speed, returns to the chair and sits down. 11 Participants were instructed to perform two TUGs, one with a left turn and another one with a right turn. We then took the mean of the time of the two TUGs to determine the mean TUG. (4) The Walking Index for Spinal Cord Injury II (WISCI II) is a validated scale used to assess the amount of physical assistance, braces or devices required to walk 10 m. This scale is out of 20, where 0 represents a patient unable to stand and 20 a person that ambulates with no device, brace or assistance. 12 (5) The Berg Balance Scale (BBS) is a measure of balance that includes 14 tasks that are progressively more challenging for balance. Each task is scored from 0 (unable to perform) to 4 (normal) for a total possible score of 56. It was also validated for the SCI population. 13, 14 
Statistical analysis
SigmaPlot11 was used for statistical analyses. Descriptive statistics on patient characteristics and outcome measurements were performed, followed by linearity assessment of the data with scatter plots. Normal data distribution was confirmed with the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Pearson's product-moment correlation was then used to assess correlations between the timed and measured outcome measurements. Data from ordinal scales (BBS, WISCI and LEMS as well as the motor and sensory scores of the ISNCSCI) were assessed with Spearman's r coefficient. Student's t-test was used to perform group comparisons. Statistical significance was reached when Po0.05. Figure 1 describes the pattern of foot elevation during gait in a healthy individual. Two toe elevations can be observed: one at the onset of swing to lift the foot off the floor and the second one at the end of swing to prepare heel contact with the floor (Figure 1a and b) . SCI participants showed a variety of patterns that we subgrouped into three distinct patterns. Thirteen SCI participants showed a biphasic toe elevation similar to control. The amplitude of these two elevations, however, could greatly vary. Five more impaired participants showed only the first toe elevation; the second elevation was not well defined and could not be identified as such, or was absent. A third subgroup (n ¼ 6) exhibited a clear foot drag at the onset of swing. 8 For all subjects, the maximum toe elevation during swing was calculated and used in the following correlations.
RESULTS

Toe-elevation measurements
Clinical tests
Maximum toe elevation was strongly correlated to timed clinical tests such as speed (Figure 2a ; r ¼ 0.691, Po0.001), 6MWT (Figure 2b ; r ¼ 0.573, P ¼ 0.004) and TUG (Figure 2c ; r ¼ 0.48, P ¼ 0.02). For WISCI and BBS, a clear correlation could not be drawn due to a data ceiling effect, where 20 and 56 were the highest scores for those tests, respectively (Figures 2d and f) . We then assessed if maximum toe elevation could be correlated to the LEMS (Figure 2e ). Correlation could be observed with whole-leg motor score (r ¼ 0.529; P ¼ 0.01), and particularly with the ankle dorsiflexor muscles (r ¼ 0.613; P ¼ 0.002). Furthermore, maximum toe elevation was also correlated to the sensory scores of the L4, L5 and S1 dermatomes (r ¼ 0.618, P ¼ 0.003), which reflects superficial sensitivity around the ankle.
Electrophysiological measures
Maximum toe elevation in all participants was correlated to MEP latency and amplitude at rest 8 ( Table 2) . MEP latency, however, was not correlated to gait function measured by clinical tests, or to the motor and sensory scores from the ISNCSCI. MEP amplitude at rest was correlated to speed (r ¼ 0.7; P ¼ 0.009) and the 6MWT (r ¼ 0.584; P ¼ 0.02). Correlation with the 6MWT did not follow a linear distribution; rather participants with an absence of MEP at rest covered less distance in the 6MWT than those who presented an MEP at rest (242 ± 106 m vs 467 ± 110 m, respectively; Student's t-test P ¼ 0.002).
DISCUSSION
These data show that the measurement of maximum toe elevation, which reflects CST impairment, is also functionally relevant, as it is correlated to speed and timed clinical tests. Correlation with WISCI and BBS were inconclusive probably due to a data ceiling effect, reported previously. [14] [15] [16] Correlation with muscle strength assessed by LEMS was significant, but its interpretation limited due to the steplike shape of this scale. Strength assessment by measuring muscle force would confirm the correlation reported here. Moreover, maximum toe elevation was also correlated to ankle sensitivity, which suggests that foot drop is also dependent on intact sensory information. Hence, there is a direct link between maximum toe elevation and gait function.
MEP measures correlate well to maximum toe elevation but not to functional tests: an indirect link? MEP latency was well correlated to maximum toe elevation but not to any of the timed clinical tests. One explanation is that we only assessed transmission in CST to TA of the most impaired leg, and gait involves more neuronal pathways than CST transmission to TA. TA MEPs are probably a reasonable measure of impaired CST transmission to ankle muscles, but does not provide information as to whether CST transmission to hip and knee muscles is also impaired. Furthermore, on the basis of animal experiments, other descending pathways than the CST are probably more important for gait function. As these pathways are not located in the same part of the spinal cord as the CST, the MEP measures do not provide relevant information about their impairment. Finally, the present data also showed that sensory information is important for gait function and evaluation of CST transmission would provide little information of this. MEP amplitude at rest was correlated to maximum toe elevation, to speed and to 6MWT, but not in a linear fashion. Rather, the presence of an MEP at rest was associated with faster speed and covering more distance in the 6MWT. The presence of MEP amplitude at rest thus seemed indicative of gait-function recovery. Therefore, CST would be involved in gait function through control of toe elevation, foot trajectory and foot drag; our results indicate that, with proper foot control, speed increases and gait is more functional. Thus, by controlling foot drop, CST might be directly involved in enabling proper gait function. Effect of CST impairment on gait function D Barthélemy et al
Foot-drop measurements
Maximum toe elevation has been used previously [17] [18] [19] and is a simple measurement for culling out the effect of CST lesion on gait function. It clearly reflected CST impairment, although compensations used by the participants to overcome foot drop were probably not completely excluded from those measurements. While many efforts were deployed to decrease all possible compensation that the participants had developed, those solutions were labor intensive and not all that informative or useful. Notably, we first tried to calculate compensation at other joints (e.g., hyperflexion of the ipsilateral hip or knee) and subtracting them systematically in every participant. 8 That, however, was variable and inconclusive for the first toe elevation, even though subtraction of the malleolus marker from that of toe enabled assessment of the second toe elevation. We therefore opted to record the maximum toe elevation and prevented the participants from supporting themselves with their hands as much as possible, as this would facilitate certain types of compensation: by using the hand support as a fixed point, some participants were able to create a momentum at the knee and would 'swing' their leg forward, which would passively lift the toe. It was thus important to prevent that support, although it was not possible in a few cases. Furthermore, as the TA is an inverter of the foot as well as a dorsiflexor, the toe elevation induced might have been higher if it was measured on the medial side of the foot (elevation of the first MTP instead of the fifth MTP), thus giving the toes more clearance than what was observed in this study.
Although maximum toe elevation is relatively simple, some rehabilitation settings might not have access to the cameras necessary for kinematic analysis. Other tools could be used to quantify foot drop, such as electronic goniometers to assess ankle angle, which has also been used. 8 Because of the compensation strategies exhibited by the participants in the study, ankle angle was not found to be as valid and reliable as maximum toe elevation. Notably, total ankle motion range could be troublesome as some participants had a decreased range (minimal movement at the ankle), whereas others had greater range than controls (notably through foot drag). We previously used ankle angle to assess excursion of the first part of swing (first toe elevation), 8 but while this measure was correlated to speed, it was not correlated to any of the electrophysiological measurements. Nonetheless, other studies have assessed maximum dorsiflexion 20 and ankle dorsiflexion at heel (or foot) contact. 21 These possibilities should be further explored. 
Effect of CST impairment on gait function D Barthélemy et al
Why foot-drop measurements should be used in clinics There are many reasons why gait function, as assessed by clinical tests, could be impaired after SCI. Notably, it could be due to poor balance control, decreased strength at either proximal or distal part of the body and so on. Here, we identified that SCI with impaired CST would have decreased toe elevation, which would, in turn, have an impact on their speed as well as on their performance in validated clinical tests. Thus, this measurement could refine the assessment made of the patient and could guide therapists toward a better, more precise identification of the problem: CST impairment. Furthermore, although simple observation of the patient's dorsiflexion is more readily available clinically to assess the maximum toe elevation of patients, kinematic methods (such as electronic goniometers or use of a gait analysis lab when accessible) would enable identification and, more importantly, quantification of foot drop as an important obstacle to gait recovery. The subsequent treatment could then be based on novel therapies that would target the foot drop by improving CST excitability such as skilled training 22 or rTMS. [23] [24] [25] These therapeutic approaches could be used to increase CST excitability with the aim of decreasing foot drop and ultimately improving gait function.
CONCLUSION
These data indicate that maximum toe elevation, which reflects CST impairment, is a simple method for assessing foot drop and is an important determinant for gait function evaluated clinically.
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